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Kelly 

George Mihalka's 

My Bloody Valentine 

My'Bloody Valentine is yet another in 
the seemingly endless stream of mur-
deringmasked-maniac movies and if s a 
typical example of the genre. Which is to 
say, terrible. The writing acting and 
photography range from flat to embai^ 
rassingly amateurish. One example will 
suffice: some young miners and their 
girlfriends are holding a secret party in 
the mine company's cafeteria (the offi
cial party having been shut down be
cause the masked maniac has delivered 
some hacked-out hearts to the police 
chief with a warning that he will con
tinue to kill unless the townspeople 
remember a 20-year-old cave-in and 
honour it by never holding another 
Valentine's Day dance). In the middle of 
the party, in the middle of the dancing 
and making out one of the girls says, in 
her cutest itsy-bitsy voice, "Oh, let's go 
down in the mine!" And the men agree. 
Ridiculous: they work long, hard, dirty, 
dangerous hours in that mine and they're 
willing to party in it ? No way! In any 
real, or even plausible world, a mine is a 
hated and feared place. Nobody parties 
in mines. Ever! 

As bad as this movie is, there are three 
pluses: for Canadian nationalists there 
are characters that say, "Eh ?", there are 
unmistakable Nova Scotian locations, 
and there is a Canadian flag flying in 
one shot. That flag means nothing to the 
story, but it is nice to find a producer 
who realizes that American audiences 
for this sort of thing don't need to see an 
American flag on the screen. They don't 
care where the action is set so long as 
there's plenty of it. 

For genre fans, there is the ending. 
The killer is neither captured nor killed. 
Instead, he runs away babbling for his 
mentor (the original mad killer of the 20-
year-old cave-in). Like the Canadian set
ting this too is meaningless, but genre 
fans often take great delight in varia
tions on a theme. Often there is precious 
little else for them to delight in. 

The third plus is for folklore fans. The 
killer's motives are not sex or revenge, 
the two genre standbys Instead, they 
seem to be based on the admonitory and 
punitive. Those familiar with the little-

known legend of the Foolkiller- the 
man possessed by a god and made into 
an instrument of divine vengence - or 
the madman who imagines himself as 
such, can view My Bloody Valentine as 
an unconscious retelling of the myth. 

Unfortunately, none of these things 
manage to push My Bloody Valentine 
beyond the level of trite hackwork. 
Andrew Dowler • 

MY BLOODY VALENTIIVE d. George 
Mihalka p. John Dunning Andre Link, Stephen 
Miller s c John Beaird s to ry c o n c e p t Stephen 
Miller a s s o c p. Lawrence Nesis p. superv . Bob 
Presner <Lo.p. Rodney Gibbons supe rv . ed. Jean 
Lafleur m u s . Paul Zaza - Songs by Lee Bach a r t d. 
Penny Hadfield exec, a s s t t o p. Irene Litinsky p. 
c o m p t I.eo M, Gregory p. m a l t Danny Ressner 
l ini t / loc. Riai t John Desormeaux a.lL Ray Sager 
(1st), Julian Marks (1 st), Anne Murphy (2nd), Richard 
Stanford i3rd) c a s t Baly Casting c a s t c o n s u l t 
Daniel Hausmann, Arden Ryshpan c o n t Joanne 
Harwood sd. Bo Harwood b o o m Jean-Claude Matte 
cam. op. Louis De Emsted a s s t c a n t Daniel Jobin 
(1st), Paul Hurteau (1st), Richard Montpetit (2nd), 
Jean-Pierre Plouffe (2nd) keygr ip Marc De Ernsted 
g r i p Jean-Maurice De Emsted, Antonio Vidosa, 
Jacques Girard, Chuck Lapp g a i Walter Klymkiw 
b e s t b o y Jean Courteau e lectr . Mike Ruggles, 
Denis Menard, Alex Amyot gen. op . Alex Dawes 
a s s t a r t iL Raymond Larose, Tina Boden p r o p s 
b u y e r John Walsh se t d r e s s . Maurice Lebland set 
p r o p s David Phillips, Hyal Cosgrove (asst) c o n s 
t r u e superv . Harold Thrasher h e a d ca rp . Marsha 
Hardy, Tom Daly ca rp . Bruce Jackson, Mario Mecuri 
s c e n i c p a i n t e r s Larry Demedash, Kari Hagness 
a r t d. a s s t Keith Currie, Patriclt Dunne, Anne 
Currie c o s t d e s . Susan Hall w a r d , m i s t r e s s e s 
Lise Pharand, Carol Wood, Renee April w a r d , a s s t 
Benjamin Robin m a k e - u p Louise Rundell, Carolyn 
Van Gurp (asst) h a i r Huguette Roy s t u n t c o - o r d . 
Dwayne McLean s t u n t s Brent Meyer, Sandy Webb,' 
Jayne Rutter, Peter Cowper s t i l l s Piroska Mihalka 
ed. Bit Wallis, Gerald Vansier, Chantal Bowen (asst,) 
a n i m a l t r a i n e r s Mark Conway, Danny Johnston 
p. a c c t Lucie Drolet, Trudi Link, Donna Young 
(asst,) p. co-or t l . Marcelle Gibson (N,S,), Yaniko 
Palis (Montreal) p. s e c Nicole Webster, Kathy Wolf 
craf t serv. Hank Labelle, Arlie MacLennan d r i v e r 
c a p t Robert Imeson p.a. Victoria Frodsham. Steve 
Wllkins, Bill Drake, Mike Stubbert, Gary Vermier 
2 n d un i t d. Ray Sager 2 n d un i t a.d. John Desoi^ 
nieaux, Viclor-ia Frodsham 2 n d un i t cam. Peter 
Benison, Frank Lenksp. m a k e - u p efx. The Burman 
Studio, Tom Burman, Ken Diaz, Tom Hoerber sp. 
m e d i a n , dev ices Cosmekinetics (Northridge, Ca
lifornia) pos t -p . superv . Kit Wallis d i a l o g ed. 
Gerald Vansier sd. eix. Jeff Bushelman, Pat Somer
set, Burbank Editorial Service Inc, sd. r e - r ec . Joe 
Grinialdi L p. Paul Kelman, Lori Hallier, Neil Affleck, 
Keith Knight, Alf Humphreys, Cynthia Dale, Helene 
Udy, Rob Stein, Tom Kovacs, Terrx- Waterland, Carl 
Marotte, Jim Murchison, Gina Dick, Peter Cowper, 
Don Francks, Patricia Hamilton, Larry Reynolds, 
Jack Van Evera, JelTBanks, Pat Hemingway, Graham 
Whitehead, Fred Walters, Jeff Fulton, Pat Walsh, 
Marguerite McNeil, Sandy Leini, John MacDonald 
p.c. The Secret Film Company Inc, 1980 d i s t 
Paramount Pictures coL 35 mm r u n n i n g t i m e 
91 min. 

Exclusive of horror films that follow 
their own formula, the movies of English 
Canada observe certain cliches. Exploit 
the landscape : fly over, around, up and 
down the mountains; linger on the 
prairies; shoot the sunset; look for 
possibilities in snow, water and trees. If 
the action flags, make use of rapids, 
blizzards or dust storms. If you must 
specify the location, call it Alaska, Long 
Island, IVlontana, Texas or Bear Island ; 
otherwise, keep mum. Include among 
the characters a wise old Indian or a 
philosopher-sage rooted in an earlier, 
simpler time. Growing up should be the 
theme, generally plotted around the 
search for a father, dead or alive. 
Whether, in the end, his values are 
accepted or rejected, the finding of that 
father is necessaiy to future fulfillment 
because mother, when she appears at 
all, is ineffectual. Show the seeker as 
troubled or disruptive, but establish 
from the beginning a sensitivity that 
indicates a basic natural goodness. 
Gather a chorus of quaint rustics or 
ethnics to comment wryly on the action, 
to add colour and to define the com
munity. Furthermore, don't forget to 
display a confusing ambivalence toward 
nature. It must be beautiful or sublime 
in the best eighteenth-century aesthetic 
tradition, with the power to heal the 
wounded psyche. On the other hand, it 
must be genuinely threatening and 
capable of nurturing mad trappers and 
killers. 

Above all, remember that animals res
pond instinctively to good people. 
Relationships with animals, in fact be 
they birds, dogs, horses, wolves or 
Kodiak bears, provide the window into 
the human soul To guarantee a General 
rating a touch of Walt Disney's senti-
mentalism is not amiss, although surely 
not to the point where seven Trappist 

monks play the Seven Dwarfs in Kelly's 
Alberta-as-Alaska forest. But perhaps 
thats just an in-joke, not a model to 
emulate. Indeed Kelly is not a model to 
be emulated, 

Kelly provides a study in why the 
rules that it so faithfully observes prove 
no substitute for a sound dramatic 
screenplay. The landscape, as photo
graphed by Paul Van Der Linden, is 
marvelous; the rapids are dangerous, 
George Clutesi, as Clute, overcomes the 
banality of his role as wise-man-who-
talks-with-foxes to give the most in
teresting performance. But the script 
sinks everyone, 

Kelly pretends to be the story of a 
yoCing girl, frustrated by dyslexia, who 
has become a problem for her mother. 
Equally frustrated, her mother ships her 
to Alaska, to a bush-pilot father whom 
she has never met since her parents 
divorced when she was born. In nature, 
she will learn to accept animals, her 
father, her mother and, most important
ly, herself 

The first weakness in this screenplay 
concerns the characters. Aside from the 
fact that their dialogue is excruciatingly 
predictable, the story itself doesn't give 
them any scope, Susan, Kelly's mother, 
well-played by Elaine Nalee, has to be 
incurably urban. Her father, Dave 
(Robert Logan, also the author of all this 
simple-mindedness), can only be com
petent and warm ; he smiles, showing 
even white teeth. The villain, who 
doesn't fit comprehensively into the 
main story, is the mad trapper, Beech-
um (Doug Lennox); he snarls, revealing 
horrid black teeth. The young heroine 
(Twyla-Dawn Vokins), because she 
changes, should be interesting but the 
script snatches the opportunity away 
from her. Engaging as a defiant problem-
child, game for every gesture including 
bank robbery, once she reaches the 
mountains, her resourcefulness is not 
allowed to function. 

The primary device for establishing 
character in Kelly is the animal. Father 
and Clute are introduced rescuing a 
wolf caught in the mad trapper's snare ; 
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therefore, they are good, Beechum traps 
on Indian land, a sure sign of corrup
tion, and kills a pet raccoon. Mother 
wears a fur coat that speaks volumes 
about her values. Kelly, although always 
redeemable because she has a blind 
friend (named Angela!), in her first 
phase steals a fur coat and hates toads. 
At the end, healthy in mind and spirit 
she receives a tame wolf as a gift from 
Brother Robin, a monk straight out of 
Snow White. Brother Robin, in an un
derstandably nervous performance by 
Alex Willows, is accompanied by an 
ov\'l, a wolf, a hawk, and an enormous 
Kodiak grizzly, Robin is, of course, the 
best person in Alaska, a Christian brother 
in tunc with nature. He stops just short 
of w alking on water, no doubt a failure 
of nerve on the part of the filmmakers ! 

Limited as stereotypes, these people 
interact v\ ith each other within the con
fines of an inept plot Not only do the 
episodes fail to contribute to anV un- . 
folding of Kelly's character, but they 
also seem gratuitous. The scenes at the 
monastery for instance, appear to have 
been written simply to feature the bear. 
Moreover, the plot-lines are so separate 
from each other that the movie ends 
three times. The major resolution, Kelly's 
facing of herself- that should reveal the 
extent of her transformation - occurs 
first, and far too early. The second, a 
nuisance that ought to have bfeen edited 
out, involves a renewed attraction 
between her father, and her remarried 
mother, who is soon removed from the 
story. Eventually, almost as an after
thought, the villain is set up to get what 
he, if not Russia, deserves. But because 
Kelly cannot take part in the revenge, 
the joke falls flat. This ending, however, 
reveals why the movie is not just bad but 
objectionable. 

Kelly is not really the heroine's story, 
and hemmed in as she is by cliches and 
stereotypes she has -no chance to act. 
Always rescued by a father who knows 
best a spunky kid dwindles into a passive 
girl Kelly insults children. 
Anna Car lsdot t i r • 

K E L L Y iL Christopher Chapman p. Samuel V. 
Freeman a s s t p. George Anthony e x e c in charge 
of prod. Robert Meneray s c Robert Logan mus. 
Micky Erbe, Maribeth Solomon s o n g d'll Keep It 
With Me,» comp. by Maribeth Solomon, Micky 
Erbe, sung by Donna Ramsay r e c by Andrew 
Hermant a r t il. Charles Dunlop superv. ed. David 
Nicholson, cfe, cLo.p. Paul Van Der Linden, esc, L 
proiL Fran Rosati cas t ing Canadian Casting Asso
ciates sc. c o n s u l t Francis Chapman c o n t Mar^ 
garet Hanly cam. op. Cyrus Block cam. op. (2nd 
unit! Rod Parkhurst f o e puller Brent Spencer 
foe. pul lers (2nd unit) Then Eglseder, Peter 
Smith c lapper/loader Harvey La Ilocque ed. Byron 
White, Peter Dale loc . sd. mix Larry S'jtton b o o m 
op. Lars Ekstrom sd. ed. Fred Brennan Yanina 
Jezek (asst,) key grip John Dillard Brinson dolly 
grip Richard Allen, John Brown a s s t grip Tom 
Hansen, Brian Kuchera prop, master Tracey Budd, 
Craig Ponton (asst,) hair Salli Bailey make-up 
Sandy Cooper a-lL David MacLeod (1st), Kim Wir> 
therl2nd), Val StefoflOrd) p. s e c Karen Hamasaki 
p . a c c t Lacia Kornylo p. bookkeeper Joanne 
Jackson p. sec . Angela Gruenthal p. a s s t Vikki 
Haimila l o c m a i t Michael MacDonald a s s t art d. 
SLuzanna Smith, Daniel Bradette painter Susan 
High gaf. David Anderson electr. Rob Brown best 
boy e lectr ic Rod Merrells gen. op. Glen Sherman 
s e t d. Steve Shewchuk a s s t set dresser Chris 
Merrells w a r d r o b e Deborah Weldon, Jackie Met' 
rells (asst) craft serv. Mike Brown driver c a p t Cy 
Bariy, drivers Mark Barry, Don Brown, Betty Elliot, 
Martin Gutkind, Roy Hart, Ken McClennon sti l ls 
Bruno Engler s p e c efx. John Thomas Rex Cooley 
(asst) Whitewater c o n s u l t Robin Sims safety 
rafts Vivian Fehr p i lots Tony Hugman, Scott Swan-
son stunt doubles Betty Thomas, Graham Elliott, 
Erwin Oertli an imal s Hubert Wells trainers Che
ryl Shwaver, Karin Dew bear trainers Lloyd Beebe, 
Marinho t:orreira v e t Terry Quesnel Lp. Robert 
Logan, Tv\'yla-Dawn Vokins, George Clutesi, Elaine 
Nalee, Doug Lennox, Alec Willows, Dan Granirer, 
Jack Leat Mona Cozart, Paddy While r e - r e c Nolan 
Roberts, Film House d i s t Paramount Pictures coL 
35 mm r u n n i n g t ime 95 min. p.c. Famous Players 
Film Corp, 1980 

Michael Snow's 

Presents 

Michael Snow's new film is his most 
generous, exuberant and buoyant offer
ing yet As usual, it's a meditation upon 
the processes of perception. As usual, 
too, i ts a rich, spirited film that should 
tease viewers into new thoughts how
ever often it is viewed. 

The film is structured in three precise 
parts. The first two dramatize the dis
tortions which result when a willful 
artist imposes himself upon the mate
rials of his craft. The third demonstrates 
the greater riches when the artist subor
dinates himself to the splendors of the 
world. 

In the 10-minute first section. Snow 
presents the classical odalisque - a 
nude reclining in an artificial room. 
Snow opens with a thin vertical sliver of 
light, which he slowly stretches out into 
the full image. When his stretch reaches 
the Cinemascope proportion the 
woman has been rubberized, dehuman
ized, rendered grotesque. Here Snow 
exposes the filmmakei's intervention by 
prop, framing and manipulation of the 
formal elements of his shot. Halfway 
through, the image is squashed into a 
horizontal slit, then stretched out again. 
Contrary movements are required to 
make the whole. As in the film's overall 
structure, thesis and antithesis give way 
to the climactic synthesis. 

The second part is a hilarious 20-
minute narrative in which the nude 
rises and joins a visitor to search for a 
trivial object. For the most part. Snow's 
camera is stationary, but the entire set 
moves back and forth. Both actors are 
hilarious in the stiff movements and in 
their heroic effort to handle their mov
ing set A phonograph plays classical 
music, its needle leaping crazily with 
the movement We hear Snow call out 
numbers to direct his actors. We see his 
crew reflected against the set. The man 
freezes in mid-air whenever the set 
moves him out of camera range. This is a 
slapstick exposure of traditional narra
tive cinema, in which a trivial drama is 
performed against an artificial setting 
and its entire world is manoeuvered by 
the director. The comedy lies in Snow 
making explicit the manipulation that is 
usually hidden. 

As in the whodunit involving the body 
on the floor in Wavelength, and the 
classroom incidents in « » 
(informally called "Back and Forth"), 
Snow raises the spectre of narrative 
cinema only to drop it, in favotir of 
analyzing the perception of experience. 
So in the latter stages of his narrative 
sequence in Presents, the romantic 
drama becomes a disaster movie. The 
furniture wobbles, crumbles, and is 
crushed. Finally Snow's camera breaks 
through the setting and we escape into 
the splendor of the real world. Our first 
image is the oppressive skyscraper, but 
we're free. 

The third section is a 70-minute al
bum of intriguing rhyming beautiful, 
unsettling, and extremely personal 
shots of life, in all its fullness and chaos. 
Here Snow shows the world instead of a 
fiction. Here he allows the objects their 
own free movement, unframed, un
ordered. There are passages of breath
taking beauty - the arc of a bird in flight, 
the sinuous routes of machines on earth. 
There are passages of chuckling irony -
a pan of a dresser ends on a Genie ; next 
a worker unloads a barrow of trash. 

There are shots of unaccountable detail 
and appreciation, like the lengthy views 
of a steamroller, later a snowplow, as 
Snow's lingering camera seems capti
vated by physical details. There are 
sequences that rhyme textures - a 
blanket, then a field of snow. There are 
moments of drama - from a hunter 
proudly displaying his moose head. 
Snow pans hlurrily across fields of red 

and white flowers, as if tearing away.a 
revulsion. No rose-lensed optimisK^ 
Snow cuts in an Arctic caribou hunt anÔ  
a grisly surgery. 

Presents is based upon the paradi 
of authorial personality. The first tvw/ 
parts demonstrate the falsity and fol'y^ 
an art in which the creator obtrudes nis 
voice and craft The third is a celewar 
tion of the woBWif which the dire^r 
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